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President's Message 
 

        We were very lucky again this year: many customers came to attend our
Plant Sale on April 27, experiencing a beautiful day as well as all we had to offer

them for sale. Thank you to Joyce Murphy, Maricarol Cloak and all their
committee members for their hard work and to all other club members who

contributed. A special thanks also to husbands and other family members for
helping us out.

      The first day of May would certainly have been a great day to enjoy the sun,
too! The day was overcast, however, which did not deter a group of CGC
members from traveling to Annapolis to admire the May baskets and the

hospitality of the Garden Club of Annapolis. Take a look at photos of some of
these basket creations in this newsletter.

The next few days turned out to be very warm, beachy weather at my house on
the Bay. I hope many of our members will participate in becoming a Bay-Wise
gardener after a consultation with Denise and Mary Ellen. I did and had a good

time when they visited my yard. We can help the Bay stay beautiful and get
cleaner!

The world’s favorite season is the spring. All things seem possible in May – 
Edwin Way Teale

    Now that it is May and the danger of frost is certainly past, we gardeners can
start some serious outdoor planning, planting and working in our gardens. To

me, May is the best month of the year for enjoying my own and others’ gardens.
I love lilacs, peonies, azaleas, all kinds of iris and dogwoods that bloom this time

of year.

by Joyce Fletcher
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Be like a flower and turn your face to the sun-
Kahlil Gibran

CALVERT GARDEN CLUB MONTHLY MEETINGS CHRIST CHURCH PARISH HALL
3100 BROOMES ISLAND ROAD, PORT REPUBLIC, MD 

11AM - PROGRAM 12PM- LUNCH/SOCIAL TIME  1PM - BUSINESS MTG



Board of
Directors
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Message from the President (cont.)
 

 On our May 23 field trip to Nemours and Mount Cuba, about 20 of us will
hopefully see many of these and other plants, bushes and trees. At Mount

Cuba we expect to learn more about a great variety of natives to
our region and get new inspiration for our gardens at home. While a Nemours

kind of garden is out of reach for us, it will be fun to experience a very different,
formal approach to garden design…

Spring is nature’s way of saying, “Let’s party!” – Robin Williams
It will still be spring on June 13, when we will celebrate our annual picnic party,
at Scientists Cliffs this year, thanks to Helen Prince and Mary Ellen Romney.

 I am looking forward to seeing many of you and your husbands there!
Joyce



MAY TRIP TO NEMOURS ESTATE
& MT. CUBA

We have 20 participants signed up for the field trip on May 23rd.   
We will be departing at 7:30am from Prince Frederick old Kmart parking lot going to:
Nemours Estate and Gardens, 77-room mansion, the largest formal French gardens in
North America, a Chauffeur's Garage housing a collection of vintage automobiles used
on the Estate, and nearly 200 acres of scenic woodlands, meadows and lawns. 
Nemours Estate is in Wilmington Delaware, about 2 1/2 hours drive away. Things to do: 
20 minute movie in Visitor Center Theatre, 
30 minute narrated garden tour in shuttle or guided walking tour or self-guided tour 
1 hour guided tour in mansion. 
After touring Nemours we will take the bus to Mt. Cuba for lunch and another garden
visit. Mt. Cuba Center is a botanical garden that focuses on plants native to the Eastern
Temperate Forests of the United States with a particular emphasis on the Appalachian
Piedmont area (New York – Alabama). 
Mr. and Mrs. Lammot du Pont Copeland purchased the land in 1935. In 2002, Mt. Cuba
began its transition to a public garden. 
We will have lunch first and then view a short orientation video prior to touring the
gardens.  The garden tour will be self-guided. 
There are picnic tables to eat at outside if the weather is nice otherwise we can eat
indoors.  
Don’t forget to pack your lunch if you haven’t ordered a catered box lunch.  We will have
coolers on the bus. 
We will leave Mt. Cuba at 3:30 and arrive in Prince Frederick about 6:00pm. 
Please call or text me with any questions or concerns.  Mary Augustosky 301-767-7219
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Scientists Cliffs Community House
3500 Alder Road, Port Republic, MD

Annual Club Picnic

Calvert Garden Club invites members, spouses and guests to a pot luck picnic on Thursday,
 June 13th. Please note that this is a week earlier than our usual third Thursday meeting.

Please bring a dish to share according to the following schedule:
A- F salad

G-L side dish
M- R dessert
S-Z appetizer

Please label your dish and bring labeled serving utensils.
Hostesses will provide a meat entrée and drinks.

There will be a short business meeting at 11 am and the picnic will begin at noon.
Please bring a lawn chair if you would like to sit outside.

RSVP to Helen Prince or Mary Ellen Romney

June Hostesses
Peggy Cochran, Helen Prince,
Jeanette Reinecker, Mary Ellen

Romney
 
 Muchas Gracias to our April

Hostesses! 
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First of all: All members (not just designers) are welcome at all events!
Many thanks to the members who already signed up to make designs for our 10th annual Art
Blooms! BUT: we could definitely use more designs! Please contact us to sign up by May 17.

Your floral designs will be featured in combination with the art exhibits Ebb and Flow: the Power
of Water (in the main gallery) and/or Folksy: Cultural Traditions and Outside Visons (in the

mezzanine).*
Installation of your designs at Annmarie will take place July 12, 9:30 am - 2:30 pm. At night, from
7:00 - 10:00 pm, designers will have free admittance (teams of two or more get 1 free ticket) to
the Art Blooms opening party. We hope to see lots of our members at this fun event! For more

info and tickets (husbands and friends of designers need tickets), go to:
https://www.annmariegarden.org/annmarie2/content/art-blooms-gala-reception. On July 13 and

14, admission to the Art Blooms exhibits at Annmarie is free to everyone!
Starting on May 24*, designers will have a chance to see all the artworks “in person” and choose

3 pieces in the exhibits that inspire them. Let us know your 3 choices no later than June 1 and
we will assign one or more to you. If you are not able to come to the exhibits, or prefer a surprise

assignment, we will find a work of art for you to make an arrangement for. You will receive
detailed information and instructions for your design the first half of June after we have assigned

you a piece of art to interpret.
*NOTE: The exhibit Folksy is already on display at Annmarie Arts Center, Ebb and Flow will

open May 24, 2019. All members are invited to come to the After Hours Reception at Annmarie,
May 24. Tickets are only $5 for a casual adult evening with great art, live music, complimentary
appetizers and cash bar. No reservations necessary, just come any time between 5:00 and 8:00

pm! Joyce Fletcher - joycereynhoudt@gmail.com Marcia Olson - molson@chesapeake.net

 ART BLOOMS
May 17: Deadline to sign up to make design(s) for Art Blooms

(email Marcia -- molson@chesapeake.net)
May 24: Annmarie After Hours Reception 5:00-8:00pm,

opening of the exhibit Ebb and Flow
June 1: If you attended After Hours and viewed both exhibits,

let us know your 3 choices no later than June 1
First half of June: Designers will receive their assignments for

Art Blooms
July 12: Installation Day 9:30am-2:30pm, 10th Anniversary

Opening Party 7:00-10:00pm
July 13-14: Art Blooms exhibits open, free to the public

July 14: Designers pick up their flower designs between 4:00
and 5:00pm
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HOSPICE FLOWERS
BY MARY ANNA PHILLIPS

 

Spring made a splash at Calvert Hospice

House. Deliveries of floral bouquets were

made in April to welcome spring and for

the Easter/Passover holidays.

March Hospice Flowers

April Meeting Topiaries and
Horticulture
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BY MARY ANNA PHILLIPS
May Happenings at Burnett-Calvert Hospice House

On May 7th, after all our wonderful local plant sales, Janet Wells and Mary Anna Phillips installed the
new planting for the Hospice House Planters.

Janet did a remarkable job in selecting a variety of native, pollinators and offerings from her garden to
complete a lovely display of color, an attraction for bees, birds and butterflies.

The Hospice House staff was very curious and educated on the plantings. They will join Janet and Mary
in watching them carefully so they can flourish for the season.

May Happenings at Burnett-Calvert Hospice House
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MEMBERSHIP
BY SUE FINAN

At our April general meeting, club

members voted for five new members. I

am pleased to welcome the following

ladies to The Calvert Garden Club:

Peggy Allen, Sandy Caruso, Eve Cox, Cyndy

Harden and Diane Reno

Each one has already contributed their

time and talent to various club activities

and I encourage everyone to extend a

warm welcome to our new friends.

We are sad to see dear friends leave the

club but, alas, we extend warm wishes to

MaryAnn McLoone and Deta Smith.

Remember, MaryAnn and Deta, you are

always welcome to visit and possibly rejoin

us at a later time, best of luck to you both.

Right now our membership stands at 50

Active Members and 19 Life Members.

 by LINDA HOSIER
Saturday, June 29, 9:00 a.m to 3:00 pm Open House - A tour of Faith and Jerry

Bange's beautiful gardens in Davidsonville, Maryland.  They have a couple
hundred daylilies, multiple hostas, oriental lilies, lily trees, hydrangeas,

coneflowers, and a pond.  There will be plants and yard art for sale.  An email with
more information will follow with a definitive meeting time and directions.  Also, a

possible lunch option at Kilarney House Restaurant.
Also In June, a possible garden tour of a former club member's garden.  More

information will follow soon.
In September, a visit to the Loveville Auction in St. Mary's.  Further information

late summer.

Horticulture Study Group 
Trip and Garden Tour
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Submitted by Linda Hosier
 
A berm can be a useful and an attractive part of your landscape, adding height and visual interest while
also providing a wind or noise barrier or even changing and improving drainage. Whatever the reason you
choose for creating a berm in your garden, don’t forget to choose and put in the best berm plants to make
it really pop and look like more than just a random hill. Looking for some ideas for planting on a berm?
What to Grow on a Berm
A berm is essentially just a raised bit of the landscape, which you may choose to add to your yard for any
variety of reasons: improved aesthetics, as a focal point, for a wind break, as a privacy screen, or to
redirect drainage. Regardless of the reason, your new berm will be just a hill until you add plantings to it
that make practical sense and that add to the beauty of your garden. For instance, trees are an obvious
choice if your berm is for privacy or blocking wind or noise. But you can also add any number of other
plants to make a beautiful garden structure.
Here are some great ideas for plants for berms:
·       Arborvitae. For screening and windbreaks, you’ll want some type of tree. Arborvitae grows narrow,
dense, and tall. These trees also grow quickly and provide year-round cover.
·       Rose of Sharon. This pretty flowering tree/shrub provides some screening but in addition, the rose of
Sharon produces bright, cheerful blooms all summer long.
·       Hackberry. This often-forgotten tree is tough and can tolerate dry soil, which is often what you end up
with in a berm. Hackberry will also tolerate a lot of wind and pollution, making this a good choice for an
urban or suburban wind and privacy screen.
·       Native grasses. Ornamental grasses are great for berms and provide some degree of screening,
although less than trees do. Grasses have extensive roots and will help hold in the soil of the berm and
resist erosion.
·       Perennial flowers. To add color and beauty to your berm, and for a mostly hands-off option, add in
several different types of flowering perennials: black-eyed Susan, evening primrose, false indigo,
hummingbird mint, and others.
Planting on a Berm
A landscape berm planting is not quite like your other beds. The ground is raised up and the soil can
become too compacted and dry. To plant a successful berm, make sure you use good soil, cultivate it well,
and choose plants that will help prevent erosion. Water your plants regularly, as the soil can dry out
quickly. You can also use mulch around plants to reduce erosion and help keep moisture in the soil. 
Read more at https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/garden-how-to/design/lideas/plants-for-berms.htm

Good Plants For Berms:
What To Grow On
A Berm Landscape

Horticulture
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PLANT SALE: THANK YOUS
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The plant sale was a great success, despite the wind.  Everyone was working and engaging with our customers.
Our plants looked great and our area looked like a market place.

A special thanks to my co-chair Maricarol and the amazing plant sale committee Mary Augustosky, Shahla
Butler, Carol Frederick, Jody Longhill, Adele Maguire, and all the leads. Plus family and friends who helped with

set up and clean up. Hung up and took down signs. Helped with parking and cooked hot dogs. The most
selfless act of kindness.  To give their time help support our club.

Our volunteers we want to highlight and thank you for help and support;
Frank Augustosky                 Jim Butler and Wayne

Steve and Shawn Cloak                Bill Fletcher
Adin Fitzgerald                      Jordan Miller

Jack and Katie Maguire             Jim Murphy
Norman Prince                  Steve Waller

And everyone who helped in anyway with the many task that is involved with our only fundraising event.

by Joyce Murphy



PLANT SALE: THANK YOUS
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MAY DAY 2019-ANNAPOLIS
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Attendees: 40 active members, 3 life members, 4 prospective members to be voted on.
Call to order: 1:02 PM by President, Joyce Fletcher.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Sue Finan introduced Belinda Black, a guest of Andrea Kroll.
Announcements:
· Joyce thanked the lunch hostesses Sue Finan, Alice Galligan, Vicki Geneva, and Terri Waller.
· Joyce reminded members that materials are available at the meeting to sign up for a Bay-Wise consultation or visit.
· She reminded members who have signed up that the May Fair will be held on May 1 in Annapolis.
· Barbara Whited has aprons available for members who ordered them. She stated that any loose threads on the back of
the bib should not be trimmed else the embroidery become unstitched. She also stated that should the pattern become
damaged, it likely could be repaired by her.
· An Amish-made birdhouse has been donated to the Plant Sale raffle by Cyndy Harden. Due to its value, it was
announced that separate raffle tickets will be sold at the sale for $5 each.
· There is an opportunity to sign up to provide an interpretive flower arrangement for Art Blooms. This must be done by
May 17 for the July 12 event.
· Joyce reminded members to sign up for the May 23 trip to Nemours and Mt. Cuba.
· The annual picnic will be held at Scientists Cliffs in the Community House on June 13.
· The dates for Maryland pilgrimages are available on the Stop, Look, and Read board in case anyone not familiar with
pilgrimages would like a preview of what the club will be sponsoring next May. There is also information at
https://www.mhgp.org/
· Joyce also announced that Deta Smith has resigned from her Board position as well as from the club due to the
pressures of her job. Mary Augustosky has agreed to be the lone vice-president and program committee chairperson.
Floral Design:
Mary Anna Phillips described the Celebrate Spring topiary arrangements and briefly explained that they were constructed
around a center stick with embellishments added. The members were reminded that each month, a different member-
teacher will host a workshop. The next workshop will be in September.
Horticulture Exhibits:
Shahla Butler described the horticulture specimens brought by members, including silver dollar plant, summer snowflake,
multiple types of daffodils, Korean spice viburnum, red bud, candy tuft, clerodendrum, Solomon’s seal.
Recording Secretary:
Jane Eyler stated that she had not identified the club member whose resignation was posted in the March minutes. That
member was Joni Wood. Jane also stated that Penny Jacobs was no longer a club member. With these changes, and the
correction of a date and a name typo the March minutes were approved. Shahla Butler requested that a copy of the 2019-
2020 budget be sent to her for inclusion in the website archival minutes.
Treasurer’s Report:
Marcia Olson reported that since the change in administration audit report was completed just a week ago, she was still
working on a reporting format that would include debit card expenditures and square revenues. She reported that the
Audit Committee found nothing amiss of consequence in the books. Additionally, she stated that the club’s CD ($7148.23)
that had been in existence had matured and had been a low-interest bearing instrument. At the time of the administration
changeover, the CD funds were reinvested in a new CD with 2% interest. To do this, monies were taken from the General
Fund to bring the value of the new CD to $10,000.Other stats from that oral preliminary financial report for April included
the bank account balance as of March 31, 2019:  $23,398.72.  The balance as of the April 17th meeting date was
$18,403.04.  In large part, the decrease was accounted for by expenses incurred in rolling over the CD to a higher value,
donations out of Mini-Grant funds to Project Spudnik and Farming for Hunger, and pre-plant sale expenses.
Reports by Officers:
Joyce explained that the Standing Rules and By-Laws are available on the website. Printed new Member Guidelines and
the Yearbook are available today, along with the Quick Reference Membership trifold at the sign-in table.These, too, will
be available on the website. The new password is involved. She thanked Vicki Geneva for her hard work getting the
 
·
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yearbook and guidelines ready. She also thanked Denise Moroney for her proofreading and Barbara Whited for
taking all the new photos for the member roster.
Sue Finan (Membership) stated that the active membership numbers were presently in flux, but remained in the
40’s. Voting on membership by written ballot for 5 new members took place. They were Peggy Allen, Sandy
Caruso, Eve Cox, Cyndy Harden, and Diane Reyno. Results will be announced at the next meeting.
Mary Augustosky (Trips and Programs) spoke about the May 23 trip to Nemours and Mt. Cuba. The trip cost is
$52 for members and their families, $55 for guests. An optional lunch is $16 and a separate check is requested
for this. The bus will leave the Old K-Mart parking lot at 7:30 AM and will return about 6:00 PM, having left Mt.
Cuba at 3:30 PM. Travelers are advised to wear comfortable shoes.
Mary also asked if any of the members had one of the 5 black tablecloths that belong to the club. She can only
account for 4.
Reports by Committees and Projects:
Linda Hosier is hoping to revive the Horticulture Study Group and is planning 4 local field trips. On April 29,
those interested will carpool to Leonardtown to visit two Amish greenhouses, Green Acres Nursery and
Zimmerman’s Greenhouse. Tentative plans are to leave the KMart parking lot at 8:30 AM. Bedding
plants, trees and shrubs, as well as herbs will be available for sale. Cash and checks only are accepted. In
May, Linda hopes to tour a member’s garden. In June, the trip will be to the Daylily Gardens of Faith and Jerry
Bange. The fall trip is TBD.
Joyce asked members to sign up to participate in Art Blooms at Annmarie Gardens. Important dates are: May
17, sign-up deadline. May 24, opening reception where participants can make choices as to art work to
interpret. June 1, submit choices to committee. June 2-16, art assigned. July 12: installation. Joyce reminded
the membership that this will be the 10th year anniversary.
Terri Waller reported that the next gathering of Young Gardeners is scheduled May 9 at 1:45 PM at the
Calverton School.
Jane Eyler updated the members on the $750 donation from the Mini-Grant and Charitable Donations budget to
Project Spudnik. She hand delivered the check to the adult advisors of the group. They gave her a tour of the
garden and explained about plans for the coming year, namely a drip irrigation system and creation of a
pollinator garden.
Several announcements were made concerning the Plant Sale.
· Cyndy Harden was thanked for her donation of the Amish Bird House.
· Heaven’s Garden has gone out of business and the committee chairs are searching for a replacement.
· Those who helped to plant the 200 plugs were thanked.
· One Master Gardener will be stationed at the information table and others will be available at the plant tables
as resources for the customers. They will be identified as master gardeners.
· Jodi Longhill will send reminder emails to the leads and assistants of the various activities.
· Suzan Miller is still accepting bulbs for bundling and pricing.
· Mary Augustosky reiterated important times. Friday set up first shift 9:30 to 1:30, and second shift 1:30 to 5.
Delivery of canopies, plants, raffle items, wagons, and attic treasures should be accomplished on Friday.
Saturday, Early Bird set up is at 6:30, all leads arrive at 7:00, all other workers arrive at 7:30. Baked goods
should be delivered by 7:30 on Saturday. Adele Maguire stressed that no one leaves until all cleanup has been
completed. She stated that all members should park in the tournament field, customers only will be allowed in
the outer lots. The customary after-party will not begin until all cleanup is complete. Final reminders from Joyce:
Prior to completing the meeting agenda, she will ask if anyone wants to be included, and she again encouraged
members to attend the Nemours trip.Adjourned: 1:54 PM
Jane Eyler
Recording Secretary
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